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Simple Tips Add
Holiday Spirit

Avoiding Holiday Weight Gain
(NAPSA)—There are ways to
keep weight gain from becoming
part of your Thanksgiving
tradition.
Doctors and dieticians say
moderation is the key to getting
through special occasions without
overindulging or missing out on
familiar goodies. That means festivities don’t have to be eliminated
or avoided. You can have a fabulous time while maintaining your
weight and without giving up your
favorite things.
Try these tips to help you eat right
during those hectic holiday weeks.
They come from Weight Watchers:
1. Plan Ahead—Start thinking
about how you will manage the
holidays before they arrive. Create a storyboard and post it on the
refrigerator. Describe a step-bystep plan for how you will make it
through the holidays and stay on
track with your healthy eating
and activity goals.
2. Get Friendly Support—
Chances are your friends, family
and co-workers have the same
fears as you about holiday weight
gain. Get a buddy and attend a
local support meeting or join a
community chat online at Weight
Watchers.com. Getting advice from
others who have succeeded and
who share their techniques may
help inspire you to stay on track.
3. Wear Fitted Clothing—
Don’t give in to baggy sweaters and
stretchy fabrics. You might think
twice about grazing at the holiday
party buffet when you have your
“skinny” jeans on. Also, buy a party
dress or a fantastic outfit that
makes you feel great now and hang
it on the bathroom door as a
reminder that you want to look and
feel your best this season.

Creating a step-by-step plan can
help you avoid gaining weight
over the holidays.
4. Stay Flexible And Adapt—
Your routine and schedule may be
thrown off at this time of year.
The days are shorter, the weather
is cooler and you might not have
the time to make it to the aerobics
class after work. It’s okay; just try
and get in some activity whenever
possible, even if it is a walk across
the mall parking lot. Don’t give up
activity completely. Remember
that every bit counts at the end of
the day.
5. Pick Only Your Favorite
Indulgences—Be selective. It’s
okay to indulge once in a while,
but not every day. Keep in mind
that 3,500 calories equals one
pound of fat. It only takes 500
calories or a few Snickerdoodles
(approximately 500 calories) every
day for seven days to gain a
pound.
To learn more, visit Weight
Watchers.com. To find the nearest
Weight Watchers meeting location, call 1-800-651-6000 or click
on the “Find a Meeting” link on
the Web site.

(NAPSA)—Make your home
cheery and bright when family
and friends come to call with simple touches that reflect the holiday spirit.

• Spray paint rhododendron
leaves and pinecones in gold,
attach them to a triangular cardboard backing and hang over the
fireplace or entrance door.
• String garland greens, greeting cards and festive lights along
a banister or around window
frames. Secure with V E L C R O ®
brand Christmas light clips.
• Decorate mantels with knit
stockings in a variety of patterns
and colors. Add a grouping of candles to make things sparkle.
• Re-cover throw pillows and
attach rich fabric borders to
drapes with no-sew V E L C R O ®
brand Fabric Fusion tape that you
just steam iron on.
• Add a warm, fragrant scent
throughout the house with strategically placed mistletoe and bowls
of clove-studded oranges.
• Keep plenty of V E L C R O ®
brand STICKY BACK® tape on hand
to hang mistletoe and holiday
stockings and to secure wreaths,
garlands and more.
For additional information,
visit www.velcro.com/tips.

Flowers Can Be A Focal Point In The Home
(NAPSA)—When we think of
fresh flowers, we tend to think of
weddings, funerals, anniversaries,
holidays or getting out of the doghouse. Having fresh flowers,
though, can be a wonderful everyday pleasure in many environments and should not be reserved
for only special occasions.
In a typical week, 77 percent of
European households will buy
fresh flowers, compared to only 17
percent of U.S. households.
So why are flowers not purchased as home décor items in the
U.S.? Many people believe that
most flowers last only a few days.
But new technologies are keeping
flowers fresh longer, and they are
becoming an important accessory
to enhance living spaces.
Floral companies are catering to
their customers’ desire to make
flowers a focal point in their decorating plans. The key element in
home décor is freshness. For example, KaBloom offers these tips for
making floral arrangements an
integral part of your décor.
• Use plants to promote positive feelings. The principles of
Feng Shui can be incorporated
simply and without moving furniture by strategically placing green
plants throughout your home.
• Take advantage of a Vase
Exchange Program. KaBloom
offers a large selection of vases, so
you can switch out each time you
buy flowers.
• Use refills to freshen any
room. Purchase an arrangement
in a vase and come back to get a
bouquet refill in the same vase, to

When you decorate with flowers,
you can brighten the whole room.
create a fresh new look in your
home as often as you like.
• Color match flowers as an
accessory to your home décor.
With over 200 floral selections to
choose from, you can create any
color combination imaginable to
match your home décor theme and
palette.
KaBloom has more than 100
store locations throughout the
United States and is one of the
largest ordering Web sites in the
nation. Using a device that provides for shipping directly from
the farms in a hydration solution,
KaBloom flowers arrive at their
stores within 48 hours of harvest
to ensure only the freshest of flowers. Every KaBloom franchise features a large, walk-in cooler for
customers. In addition to related
gift items, KaBloom carries many
blooming and green plants. Visit
w w w. K a B l o o m . c o m o r c a l l
1-800-KaBloom for decorating tips
and ideas.

